2020 Lantern Award Recipients

1. Ascension St. John Hospital Emergency Department – Detroit, Michigan
2. Bethesda Arrow Springs Emergency Department – Lebanon, Ohio
3. Carson Tahoe Health Emergency Department – Carson City, Nevada
4. CHOC Children’s Hospital – Julia and George Argyros Emergency Department – Orange, California
5. Cleveland Clinic Abu Dhabi – United Arab Emirates
6. Cleveland Clinic Weston Emergency Department – Weston, Florida
7. Edward Hospital Emergency Department – Naperville, Illinois
8. Elmhurst Hospital Emergency Department – Elmhurst, Illinois
9. Fountain Valley Regional Hospital and Medical Center – Fountain Valley, California
10. Good Samaritan Hospital Western Ridge Emergency Department – Cincinnati, Ohio
11. Inova Loudoun Hospital Children’s Emergency Room – Leesburg, Virginia
12. Nethercutt Emergency Center at UCLA Medical Center, Santa Monica – Santa Monica, California
13. Ohio State East Hospital Emergency Department – Columbus, Ohio
14. Overlook Medical Center Emergency Services, Union Campus, Atlantic Health System – Union, New Jersey
15. Paoli Hospital Emergency Department – Main Line Health – Paoli, Pennsylvania
16. Princess Alexandra Hospital Emergency Department – Brisbane, Australia
17. Sharp Memorial Emergency Department – San Diego, California
18. Southwest General Health Center Brunswick Emergency Department – Brunswick, Ohio
19. Southwest General Health Center Main Campus Emergency Department – Middleburg Heights, Ohio
20. St. Elizabeth Healthcare Grant County Emergency Department – Williamstown, Kentucky
22. The Children’s Hospital of San Antonio Emergency Department – San Antonio, Texas
23. The Hospital of the University of Pennsylvania Emergency Department – Penn Medicine – Philadelphia, Pennsylvania
24. UF Health Jacksonville Emergency Department – Jacksonville, Florida
25. UPMC Hamot Emergency Department – Erie, Pennsylvania